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SYMBOLS USED IN TEXT

Surface area of animal, ft2
Accelelat ion, f t  /sec2

Weight of u'ater displaced bv ani-
mal,  lb
Tai l  span. f t
Drag coefficient based on wetted
surface areit
Drag, lb
Total ch'ag of animal and collar, lb
Dt'ag aleir, D' - 2D t OY': - P zq, ft:
Attrnctive force betrveen bodies,
1b

Speeds of Dolphins,

Fr Folce exerted by fins, ib

Ft Force exerted by tail, lb

g Acceleration of gravitv, ft/sec2

h Corrected jump height, f t

HP Horseporver or.rtput of arimal, HP =

P 550
HP" Horsepou'er calculated from accel-

erat ion data
HP' Horseporver calculated from drag

arrd veloci tv data

I Length of anin.ral, ft, unless other-

u'ise specified
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HYDRODYNA\IIC ANALY

lr{ Bodv noment ploduced bv angle

of rrttack, ft lb

my Longitucl inal effect ive mass of ani-

mal.  s lugs
m," \lass-florv late of rvater accelerated

u'her"r sculling, sluqs isec

P Porver. ft lb 
"sec

q Dvnamic plessure,  { :  pV: '2,  lb/ f t2

VI
R1 Rerrtolds nrtmber, Rr :  

7
T Thrust duling acceleration, lb

tr Time elapsed in travel ing from Hoop

1 to Hoop 2. secs

t1 Time elapsecl in traveling fronr I{oop

4LL

2 to I{oop 3, sccs
Specd of animal, f t 'sec, unless other'-

u ise spccifiecl
\Ielocitv inclLrced rrt the tail rvhile

scul l ing, f t  'sec

\\ 'eicht of arr imal, lb

\\rciqht srrpportetl above u'atcr u'hen

scul l ing, lb

Hoop spacin{, f t

I)cpth of center '  l ine of arr imal, f t

\ lass densitr '  of u'ater, approximatelv
9 slugs ' f t i r
Kinernrt ic viscositv of rvatcr ' ,  l lPpl 'ox-

imatelr,  I .3 x 10 i  I t : . /sec

conarilto roP tF!80 aND towrR

DRAG

INTRODUCTION

Obscrvers aboard high-spced ocean craft have oftern secn clolpbins travelinq

at apparent speeds of at least 2l knots, ancl u'halcs at apParerlt spet'cls of at lcast

30 knots. An analvsis of torpecloes trrlcl sullmarirrt 's. of rotlghh' thr: same dimcn-

sions as clolphins and r,r,hales, inclicates that the sea anirnals either rrre much morc

po\\,erfnl than expectccl or pclsscss somc mctl-rocl <lf rcclucing hvdroclvrl:rrnic clrag'

ilthot,gh the protlern has not been resolvecl, e'vidcncc exists u'hich inclicati:s that

the untisunl pe-rformance is attributable to h1'drodynan'ric rathe'r than to ph1'siolog-

ical factors.

A rvicle varicty of performance tests may l)e conclucted, each of lvhich rvill do

tow gPllt

POWEN

uNDalwall* Llrl|

TOP 
'PEED

Frc.  l  Cetat  eat t  pet  [or l t t , t t r t  e tests.



412 WHALES, DOLPHINS, A\D PORPOISES

i ts share in solving the puzzle. Of primc importance is thc ncccl for acclrate ancl
more extensive data on top spced. As an aid to rescarcherrs studving pcrformance,
figure l presents tcsts that provide basic clata on Po\\-er, t,,p ri."J,^nncl clrag. A
number of these tests on cetaccans are basecl on the use of trri ining techniqt es. In
vier.v of the manv unknor.vrrs arising in such tests, difierent appioach., ,.,-,ay be
used to cross-check the results.

Net pou''er, for examp]e, mav be determined from acceler.t ion r1ns, from
runs $'ith the animal rvearing a collar or.tou,ing an objcct or l ine, or from obserya-
tions of the animal supporting itsclf partlv abo'u'e the surface. Actual power rvoulcl
be some'n'hat greater than the calculatecl net-po\\,er outp.t, as hydroclvnamic
efficiency must be taken into account. Top ,peed rnay bc obtnin",l cither from in-
strumented rLlns or from measurcment of jump height. Drag mal, bc calculated
directly from the measured deceleratiorr of the animal rvhiler coasting or gliding, or
indirectly bv relating its kno*'n top speed and porver output. A poor method of
measuring drag, incidentally, is to torv thc animal, as tl ie tori. ing device calrses
turbulence and interference drag, r"",hich are difficult to coml>ensate for in ana-
lvzing the restr l ts.

A large bodv of evidence suggests that cetaceans .ncl manv types of f ish
possess unusuallv lou' drag because their bour.rdarv Iayers remain larninar at high
speeds, and do not become predomirrantlv turbulent, as in rigicl bodies. Figure,"2
sho"r's the frictional drag coefficient as a functiorr to the Reynolds number for both

o.or T
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turbulent ancl ltrminar fo$,s. Nlarked reductions in drag and porver take place

rr,hen a botlndarl, la1'cr is kept lrrminar. Thtrs dolphins and rvhales having a

/vI \
Re-vnolds number O, : (; ) 

, tt*Uur to a torpedo' can travel at the same speed

as the torpedo r.vith ottly i te'nth of the power, if their boundary layers are laminar'

TESTS IN A SEAWATER TANK

To obtain more data on performance, the U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station

(NOTS) concluctecl a series of testso rvith Notty, a trained dolphin, in a seawater-

filled to$.ing tank at the Convair Division of the General Dynamics Corporation,

San Diego, California. The tank is 315 lt long, 12 ft $' ide, and 6.5 ft deep. A gate

rr"s; pl"""d near one encl of the tank to form a pen for the porpoise' The tests took

1rla"e on June 3, 4, and 5, 1960, rvith a r.r'ater depth of 4.5 ft, and on June 15, 1960,

u'ith a r.vater depth of 6 ft.

Notty, of the species Lagenorhynchus obliquidens (Pacific striped dolphin),

,r,". 
"u.rgit 

off Catalina Island in 1960 by N{arineland of the Pacific, Palos Verdes'

Cnlifornia. Hcr efiective weight $.hile srvimming \r'as 215 pounds, a figure in-

clucling 1,5 pounds for the virtual rn'eight of the $'ater she carried along r'vith her

rvhen moving. (For the dolphin's rleasurements, see fig' 3')

PO B PO/$ t'l{4 S0P6 l4€i/r$
Ol/H€rlS lotVt ltY /,|/C//AS

v€/ear or P0pPa/t{-200 L8

*l€l9aP€iV€lrs /48€ '4l0i/6 
SOOY U/Vt€35

Nor€o Arg€pV/9€. C/p€l€O NA/a&€ps Atr
6/P7U /t4€i,,aB€ft, €i/ fS.

Frc. 3. NottY's measurements'

o Funclecl bv the Burcau of Naval Weapons and the Office of Naval Research'
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Acceleration and top-speed tests, runs u,ith collars, and glide rlns through
under$.'ater hoops u'ere made. The acceleration power, p, was calculated from the
acceleration r.ns as thrust, ?, t imes instantaneous velocity (p = TV), where
thrust rvas the effective mass, mr, t imes instantaneous acceleration (T : mp). An
alternate value for poy"l rvas obtained by m.ltiprying the top speed with a coilar
by the estimated total drag, D7, of both the 

"rri-uiand 
the collar (p -yD,).

Several collars of difiering thickness rvere used, and rvere placed IB inches behind
the dolphin's nose. Top speeds, lr'ith and rvithout colrars, i,"r" 

-"ur.rred 
by over-

head cameras rvith synchronized timing. Drag rvas calculated from glide lcoast-
ing) runs through courses of three to five hoops. The basic drag equation is
D : -mp, where a is negative because the animal is decelerati.rg. Sirr"e the drag
varies approximately as V2, it may conveniently be expressed in terms of the dragl
area coefficient,

D
D' : 

T/2 pv,

*'hc're p is the water density expressed in mass per unit volume. Solving the equa-
tions of motion for a glide through three hoops,

D, = (2m1f psx)ln(t2 / t ),
rvhere -\X is the hoop spacin g, ln is the natural rogarithm, and f1 and /2 are the
times elapsed in traveling from Hoop 1 to Hoop 2, and from Hoop 2 to Hoop 3,
respectively. Figure 4 shou,s Notty being trained to enter a hoop.

The detailed results of the performance tests are ."po.ied in Lang and
DaybclJ (1963). In gcneral .  they showed no unrrsual  hy<lro<Jynamic or phyiolog-
ical performance. The maximum acceleration horseporver was 2.1, as shorvn in
figure 5. The maximum velocity,n'ithout a collar rtu, 15 knots, or 25 fps (fig.6),
at $'hich speed R1 = 13 X 106.

The drag area of the dolphin, r.vith and rvithout collars of difiering thickness,
is sho$'n in figure 7. Tail or fipper movement rvas evident in all glide irr.r, *here
D' rvas less than 0.04 ft':, which indicates that the porpoise 

"orrlJ 
haue been pro-

ducing thrust. Thus the data taken <luring these runs arc invalid. Slight tail 
-lu"-mert also probably occurred during many of the other runs, but could not be

detccted because of surface distortion caused by rvave action. Figure 8 is the same
as figure 7, except that the drag areas are plottecl against colllr thickness. The
broken-line curve is a fairing of the maximum experimental D, data points. It is
believed that this clrrve approximates the actual drug, u, tail or body^ movement
$'ould probably be used in acceleration. This curve also agrees well rvith the
predicted values. Figure 7 shorvs that the dolplln seldom p".-itt", l her speed to
drop belor.v 10 fps to get through the hoops; therefore, Notty probably accelerated
before her speed di'r inishcd to r0 fps. It is notervorthy tlai the D,data points
cluster and approach a maximum valuc, *'hich is likely to be some kind of a funda-
mental, fixed paramcter, such as the dolphin's drag.



' . . : ,  ,  . ,  ...:.....;:!tNa.:'

Frc;. 4. Trl ining Notty fol hoop tests.
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The drag horsepo'uver shorvn in figure 9 u'as established as the product of the

top speed times the drag obtained from the faired experimental curve of f igure 8.

The recorded drtrg horsepou'er during mns \\'as less n'hen collars rl'ere rvorn than

rvhen they u'ere not. The maximum po\\'er n'ith collar r','as 0.8 hp; rvithout collar

it r'r'as 2.0 hp. The higher valuc' agrec.s u'ith the results of the acceleration runs. But

why was the maximr-rm po\\,cr rvith collar onlr' 0.8 hp? One possible rerason is that

the higher values of acceleration and drag pou'er *'ithout collar u'ere sustained

for only 1 to 2 seconds, u'hercas tlre top-spccd runs u'ith collar lasted for several

seconds. It is knos'n that the power cnptrbilit-v of animals declines markedly as

the cxertion period increases. Anothcr possible reason for the lou' drag horse-

power is that all the collar runs took place late in the mn schedule on each day.

In general, onlr.short rest pcriods occurred bctrveen collar runs. Anothcr reason

may be that the faired curve of D' uscd in estimatir.rg po\\'er may have been too

low, orving to lack of sufficient data.
In general, hou'ever, results compare t ' i th the power output of trained

athletcs describcd by Wilkie (1960), rvhere 6 hp is reported for a fraction of a

second, 2 hp for 6 seconds, t hp for about I minute, about 0.5 hp for 5 to 120

minntes, ancl 0.2 hp for 24 hotrrs. This comparison u'ith a trained athlete is con-

sidered reasonable because a cctacean is continually moving and exercising its

muscles.

A factor that affected all the mns was wave drag, caused by the animal's

sr.vimming near the surface. Figure 10 shorvs that at a depth of 2 ft, the drag-area

coefficient due to ',vave drag is 0.025 at t2 fps and 0.015 at 14 fps. Correcting the

dolphin drag areas plotted in figure 7, it is seen that the dolphin may attain a

lamirrar flow of about 20 per cent, rvhich is in agreement u'ith smooth, stream-

lined, rigid bodies.
These tcsts indicate that Notty did not cxhibit unusual power. The lack of

data substantiating unusual hvdrodvnamic capabil it l 'may have been the result of

excessive rvater turbulence, motion during glide runs, inaccuracv in rvave-drag
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correction, or the small tank size ancl its inhibit ing infr,rence. All these factors indi-
cate that the best location for performance runs is one that more closely ap-
proximates the natural ocean environment.
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Frc. 11. Dolphin movements during acceleration.
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\IECIIANISNI OF THRUST PRODUCTION

\Iotion pic'trlrcs of borlr ' rnovcrr-rcnt s'r 'rc taken chrling thc' r 'arious nrns. One:
suc'h scries (tnken cluring acrc't ' l t 'ration u-hcn tl ic itnirnrrl rr 'as n"r'aring a c'oll irr) is
shou'n in supcrirnposccl lom'r in figurt'11. C-onsiclt 'ralrk. lroch'movcm{'nt an(l tail
nrovc'rncnt ar(' s('cn, inclic'rrt ing that thnrst is clcvclopccl bv both nreans. Sornc boclv
rtro."'erlent is rc'rluircd. of corrrsc', to kccp the nct furc'cs arrcl ntolt 'r 'r-rcnts in bnlancc.
An unclulatinq rigicl ln'clrofoil. such irs thc tail f lukr'. is a \\-c1l-kno$'n thnrst pro-
clucer'. Thc tl irust procluccd l ln' an r.rnclulrit ing flcxiblc boclv is not so u'el1 uncler-
stoocl.

Reccrt thcorctic'al u ork b\' \\ 'u ( 1961) ancl expcrirncntal s'ork bv Kell1,
(1961) hrrve provccl that iui undulatinq flcxiblc platc simtrlating fishliki: motion
cau bc' i:t vcrv c{fic' icnt thrust prochrc'( 'r ' . Tlicsr- m('n arc shos-n in figure 12 besicle
a mechauisrtr (in thc u'atcr clirtrnrtl ) dcvclopccl for t l i t '  cxpcriri icnts bv G. ]lou'lus.
Thcir  rcscarch has nrtsuclecl  mltrrr '<1rrc 'st iors ubclr t  thc c lct 'c lopnrent of  thnrst
u ' i th f ishl ikc nrovt ' rnents.  For cxarnple.  \ \ tu (1961 )  s)rou's t l iut  suirnr l inq is nost

cfficient n-hcn u'i ivc arlrplitu(l( ' irrcrcasts trxlard tl ie tnil. Although this thcory n'as

#,='
&:"

t'w
!

Frc. 12. Flexible pl l te expcrimcnt
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developed for t*'o-dimensional rnotion, it is also partlv valid for three-dimcnsional

bodies. A difierent hypothesis for ss.imming, clevclopecl bv Iloscn (1959). is

called the Vortex Peg Hr.'potlicsis. lloscr.r postulat€rs that alternating vortices are

generated at t l 're nose, around s'hich the body undulates; thmst is produced by the

action of the vortices on the bodl'. This h1'pothcsis has not bcen testcd so thor-

oughly as the s.'ork b)' \\'r,, although evidencc of vortex rrotion ll'as observecl in a

florv-visualization study of Notty by l losen (1963).

POWER REQUIRED FOR SCULLING

Additional information on power n.rav be obtained b1' observing an animal

sculling u,ith its *'cight partll' abovc u'atcr, ils shou.'n in figure 13. In the sculling

statc, the po\\ 'er output is the procluct of the thnrst t imes thc u'ater velocitf in-

duccd at the tail. Consiclering thc trri l  as a propeller, thc thrust, 7', is thc changc in

momcntum of the n'ater mass, m,,, passing tl irough the cross-sectional arca, Ar,

traversed b1' the tail. As in propellcr theorr., the vclocitv inducccl at the ttri l  is half

the total velocity change, u1. Consecluentll ' ,  u' ith units cxpressed in thc foot-pound-

second system, the horsepou'er and thrust arc, rcspectively,

FIc. 13. Dolphin scul l ing. (Coultesy \Inrinelnncl of

the Pacific. Ctrlifornia. )

*

i  r ' -d



o, =#and ? = rny;1)1:  pA7a27f2=wq,

where Wo is the rveight supported above water and p is the density of seawater in
slugs/ft3. Assuming the area traversed by the tail is approximately a square r,vhose
sides are the fuke span, bt, the expression for HP, after manipulation of the trvo
equations, becomes

Wosrz I,oo = ,,r*u, l;
For a dolphin rvith Notty's dimensions, the porver required to scull rvith three-
quarters of the body rveight above r,vater is

WHALES, DOLPHINS. AND PORPOISES

(  159; ' r 'HP=
(1100)(1.68)-

This is consistent tvith the power output of a trained athlete in a l-minute period.

CETACEAN JUMPS

The jump height (i.e., the distance of the center of gravitv above rvater)
provides a reasonably good approximation of the animal's speed at water
emergence; however, it tells nothing about porver output, which can be deter-
mined only by measuring the acceleration developcd as the animal prepares the
jump. Unfortunately, many forces are interacting as the animal leaves the surface,
so that the simple conversion of kinetic into potential energy is not an exact
expression. As an example, assumc that the animal is underu'ater and is traveling
uprvard at top speed. Just before reaching the surface, its rveight is approximately
counteracted by its br,royancy, and its drag is counteracted by its thrust. When
the animal is halfrvay out of the rvater, its buoyancy and drag are reduced to half,
its rveight is constant, and its thrust is still probably close to full value. Although
the ccnter of gravitv is at the surface, there has already been a partial conversion
from kinetic to potential energy orving to the part of the weight above r.','ater. The
loss in buovancy wil l therefore be correctly accounted for by equating kinetic to
potential energy. Not included, hou'ever, is the part of the energy lvhich arises
from the excess of thrust over drag as the animal emerges from the u.ater.

Assumc that the average excess thmst is about a third of the drag, and that
the action distance is the animal's length. The increase in energy is therefore
)i Dl, rvhich is cquivalent to an increase in jump height of about 1 per cent if
laminar fou' exists, or of about 5 per cent if turbulent florv exists, assuming that
the jun-rp height (center of gravitv) is about 15 ft. Letting h represent the cor-
rectcd (reduccd) jump height, the maximum underrvater speed, V, may be ex-
pressed as

1.0
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y: f  2gh

Therefore,  V:30 fps (17.S knots) u 'hen /r  = 14 f t ;  V :32 fps ( f9 knots) rvhen

h = 16 f t ;  and V :31fps (20.1 knots) r ' , 'hen h = 18 f t .

The pou'cr generated by a dolphin before a jump mav be calculated from a

typical example reported by Gelo ( 1952 ), using the acceleration erluation dis-

cussed earlier. An acceleration-thrust-versus-time graph in Gero (1952, p. 18)

shorvs the performancc of a 400-lb dolphin that jumped 6 feet above the surface

from a motionless underrvater positiorr. Thc acceleration *'as accomplished in 0.6

to 0.7 sec. The horsepou'er output rvas about 0.021 hp/lb of total u'eight. This

value of power output, making fr-rrther allo',r'ance for propulsive c'fficiencv, is com-

parable to the 0.035 hp/lb of humans for a 0.5-sccond pcriod. In this example,

drag rvas not of great significance because the top specd \r'ils relatively lor.v. This

result further indicates that thc power output of cetaceans is nrit unusual.

TYPES OF FREE-RIDING BEHAVIOR

Cetaceans sometimes get "free ridcs" from other cetaccans. One of the rnost

basic types results u'hcn one arrimal t i ikes advantage of t l 're tlrrust produced by

another by su'imming in thc hydrodynamically favorable area arising from the

interaction of their pressure fields (fig. 14). Norris and Prescott (1961) describe

this behavior and report that a srnaller animal oftcn gets a free ridc from a larger

rYPES OF FNEE.RIDING

$IJDCI[|iJ FLfiW C}lAIifi[
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Frc. 14. Types of free riding.
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one by positioning itself beside, and slightly behind, the maximum diameter of
the lead animal. conversely, they cite one example of an adult that obtained a
similar free ride from a half-grou'n animal, causing an obvious increase in exertion
to the smaller cetacean.

In theory, an equal and opposite force is exerted on each animal; if one bene-
fits from increased thrust, the other is handicapped by aclded drag. H. R. Kelly, in
a 1959 NOTS internal report, calculated the attractive force bets,een trvo spheres
traveling in echelon formation. The force, generated by the Bernoulli efiect of
reduced pressure orving to increased rvater velocity between the spheres, rvas
directed through their centers, producing a thmst component on the trailing
sphere' The maximum thrust coefficient calculated rvas about one-fourth the drag
of a sphere rvith a turbulent boundary layer. Applying this coefficient to a stream-
lined body by extrapolation is difficult, but the theoretical results on spheres indi-
cate significant thrust and agree qualitatively with cetacean free-riding phe-
nomena.

other types of free riding have been observed, such as planing rvithin large
storm rvaves and waves near the surf, planing r,vithin the bor",' or side u,ar.,es of
ships, and gliding u,ithin thc borv 1rr"rrur" f ields of submarines (fig. 1a). Several
explanations of the bor,v-riding phenomena \r,ere slrggested after Wooclcock's
( 1948 ) report appeared. of these, Hayes's ( 1953 ) force diagram appears valid for
Iarge bor.v waves) as shou'n in figure 14. such a free bo*, ride has been demon-
strated in water-tunnel model experiments by Perrv, Acosta, ancl Kiceniuk (1961).

For ships rvith a sharp kcel and a small bow *,ave, the "sucldcn florv change"
diagram in figure 14 is probably valid, despite numeroLrs objections to it. This
general model, f irst proposed by scholander (1959), rvas extended by NI, w.
Rosen, as reported by Norris and Prescott (1961). The main objection cited in the
literature is that the moment 11 shorvn in figure 14 does not exist to counteract thc
moment produced by thc combined tail force F1 ancl the fin force F7, \,Iunk in
Durand ( 1934 ), horvever, shor.r's that a large overturning mornent can be produced
by a bare body placed at an angle of attack (see fig. l4). A rough calculation
shou's that a body angle of attack of about 0.1 radian (6") is needed if the forv
change at the tail is 30 degrees and the boundarv layer on the body is turbulent.
The bodv angle diminishes if the boundary Iayer is laminar, or if the change in
florv angle is larger.

Another apparently valid explanation of borv riding 'r'as put forth by Fejer
and Backus ( 1960 ) . If the borv of a ship is blunt, thev saicl, a rather large pressr-rre
field is induced in the water ahead of the ship. If the animal's body is small in rela-
tion to the bor.v size, the static-pressure graclient ahead of the borv r.vill produce
thrust on tl-re animal. This explanation is also valid in instirnces of submarine borv
riding by smaller cetaceans.

In summarv, the most correct cxplanation of borv riding is probably a combi-
nation of the various idealized models presented in figure 14.
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ANALYSIS OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED SPEEDS
OF DOLPHINS, WHALES, AND FISH

An intcresting analvsis of t l.re documented top speeds of cetaceans and fish in

the open occan may be madc b1' comparing them u'ith predicted values, using

the expcrimental drtrg coefficients of rigid streamlined bodies and the power-

output ratios of humans.

In calculating the drag and spced of cetaccans and fish of various sizes, it is

assnmed that their gcnc-ral shape is approximated by a 6:1 ell ipsoid'uvith an added

tail region that extends the ell ipsoid Icngth 20 per cent. The u'eight of each body

is assnmecl to be that of thc basic 6:l ell ipsoid of neutral buoyancv. The surface

area of each boch', hou'ever, is assumcd to be 20 per cent larger than that of the

basic ell ipsoid, to compensate for the fins and the tail.

Thc drag coefficients arc thosc resulting from experlmental tests reported by

lloerncr (1957) on rigid, srnooth, strc.amlined bodies as a function of the Reynolds

number. These coefficients include some of the effects of laminar florv (Hoerner,

1957, pp.6-16), if the lLevnolds number is belorv 2 x 107.

As the musclr:s of porpoises are in dii i lv use, it is probable that their power

output per pouncl of total bocly u'eight is about eilual to that of trained human

athletcs. Bc.cause <tf thcir highlv specializecl musclcs and skeletal strttcture, holv-

cvcr, the po\\'er output of sr','imming clolphins may be somervhat grcater than the

output of nny human being. On the other hand, physiological evidence indicates

that the po\\'cr output of u'hales is signific:rntlv lorvcr, on a u'eight basis, than that

of the srnaller cctaceans (Hil l, 1950). To simplify calculation, horvevcr, the porver-

to-*'cight ratio is held constant.

In l'ierv of the possibilitv that sea animals maintain full laminar forv, calcula-

tions u,erc also made using the expcrimental laminar-flou' drag coefficients of

Hoerner (1957) extrapolated to higher Re'ynolds numbers. The results are sho$'n

in figure 15. Ilodv u'eights rangcd from 2 pounds for smaller fish to 200,000 pounds

for bluc u,hales. The solicl l ines in figure 15 are thc estimated top speeds, using

expcrimental human powcr ratios and rigid$odv drag data. Thc broken lines

refer to thc same conditions u.ith the additional factor of full laminar florv. The

tu,o sets of lines convcrge in the rveight range of 2 to 5 pounds, indicating that full

laminar florv u,ould normally be expected for f ish of this size. It is interesting that.

despite increasc-d turbulcnt f lorv, thc expected top speed continuously lncreases as

bod-v size increases. Note also that because of the crossover from laminar to

turbulent flon', the top spced is fairlv constant for bodv rveights betrveen 20 and

200 pouncls. It must bc remernberecl, hou'ever, that these calculations are simpli-

f ied, resulting in some sacrif ice of accuracv.

It is interesting to compare the sightings reported br' johannessen and Harder

(1960) n'ith the preclicted values. The sightings established maximum dolphin
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Ftc. 15. Predicted top speed of cetaceans.

speeds of 17 to 18 knots for periods of 8 to 25 minutes. These animals, pacific
striped dolphins, havc tvpical ri 'eights of 200 pounds. Figure 15 shou,s that the
cxpected nonlaminar top speed is only 11 knots, u'hile the laminar speed is 17 to
18 knots. It may thereforc bc concludcd either that the dolphins' power is high by
a factor of 4 or that their boundarv layer is fully laminar ancl not chiefly turbulent,
as u'oulcl be expected for a valuc of R7 - 1.5 x 10i.

Johannessern and Harder (1960) also'ote that dolphin speeds of 1g.6 to 21
knots rvere observed only for 1- to 2-mintrte periods, suggesting that sr,rstained
travel at this speed rvas bcvond the dolphins' abilitv. Assr,rming that human power
ratios are applicable, this result again agrees rvith the estimates of figure 15 if
the boundary Javer is fully laminar at Rr - 2 x r07, unless porpoises are five
times as porverful as humans.

These samc authors also reported on a killer rvhale bet,"veen 15 and 24 feet
long. It approachcd a ship at abor-rt 30 knots and then swam around it for 20
minutes at a speed in excess of the ship's speed of 20.6 knots. Figure 15 shows
that thc expected nonlaminar speed for periods bet,"veen 15 minutes and 2 hours
is about 16 knots, and the laminar speed is about 32 knots. The longer-period re-
sults indici'rte either about 70 per cent laminar flo,"v or about three times the ex-
pected po\\'er. The laminar-forv prediction rvould indicate a Reynolds number of
about 4 x 10i, $'hich is possiblc u'ith some type of boundary-layer control.

The performance, reported by Grav ( 1g3O ), of a 200-pound porpoise srvim-
ming at 20 knots for at least 7 seconds is seen in figure 15 to lie betrveen the ex-
pected nonlaminar value of 15 knots and the laminar value of 26 knots. The 15-
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minute expected nonlaminar value is 11 knots, and the lS-minute laminar value
is 17 knots. This sighting is thcrefore explainable by laminar flo\\' of about
R' :2x10i .

An interesting obscrvation of a bluc u'hale that traveled at 20 knots for 10

minutes and at 14.5 knots for 2 hours is reported by Garvn (1948 ). As a blue
u'hale mav rvcigh as much as 200,000 pounds. this performance must have re-

quired abor,rt 40 per cent less porver than u'ould be predicted by the turbulent-
fou' values for 24 knots for 15 minutes and 50 per cent less than rvould be predicted
for 18 knots for an all-day periocl. This sighting is full l '  explainable on the basis of
turbulent-flo*'and human po\\;er ratios; hou'ever, in vielv of Fli l l 's (1950) belief
that human power rntios do not trpplv, it tvould appear that even blue rvhales
rcqtrire somc tvpe of drng-redr-rction mcchanism.

Norris and Prescott (1961, p. 3a3) report that a l3-foot pilot rvhale chased a

Pacific striped dolphin three times around an BO-foot tank in about 15 seconds.
They state that it is reasonable to believc that the animals sn'am in a tight circlc

at a speed of at least 20 knots. This u'ould inclicate significant laminar flou' for the

dolphin and someu'hat lcss laminar flor.,' for the u'hale. If the s*'imming diameter

hacl been 70 feet, the authors state that the animals' speed n'ould have becn 26.4

knots, and the cxtent of unustral performance rvould ha."'e Lrccn much greater.

The largest powcr output of a fish measlired ancl recorded by Gero (1952)

rvas 0.040 hp/lb, produced b1' a 20-ponnd barracuda r,r'hose top speed lr'as 23.5

knots. The expected nonlaminar speccl for this porver is 20 knots, and the laminar

speed is 30 knots. Unfortunatcly, the exertion period is not mentioned. Given the

reported thrtrst mcasurcments, horvever, about 1 second 'uvould be reqr-rired to ac-

celerate 20 pouncls to this top speecl, u'ith due allor'r'ance for frictional drag. Al-

though this po*'er output is slightly greater than rvould be expected for the

period, it mav be explained by thc extrcme excrtion that occurred in this single

instance during a period of unusual stress. Similar exertion phenomena have been

observed in humans during nnusual stress. The hvdrodynamic results indicate

more than 50 per cent, but not complete-, laminar flo'nr'. It is possible that full

laminar flow u'ould havc existed, had not the fishline that Gero used in his

piscatometer (a device used for the detenr-rination of thrust, velocity, and horse-

power of large saltrvater fish) contacted onc side of the barracuda's body. This

contact could have caused at least one-thircl of the boundary layer to become

turbulent, even if the other trvo-thirds remained entirely laminar. The incident

demonstrates one possible shortcoming of the piscatometer, even though it is an

excellent device for measuring po\\'er.

LOW-DRAG HYPOTHESES

A number of hy'potheses have becn proposcd in an efiort to obtain lo'uv drag.

One of the most natural possibil i t ies is shape modification, as dcscribed by
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Schlichting (1960). By maintaining a favorable (rcducing) pressure gradient to
the 50-to-65 per cent point of a streamlined body, the boundarv layer might be
kept laminar up to that point.

A recent theoretical study by van Driest and Blumer (1963) indicates that
Iaminar fow can be obtained up to R1 = 10s in a strong prcsslrre gradient. The
normal laminar-flow R1 on a fat plate is 3 x 106. Experimental studies on a gravity-
propelled body in the ocean have recently been performed by the \{arine ord-
nance Croup of the Space and Information System Division of North American
Aviation, Inc. A personal communication from that group indicates that the ex-
perimental laminar R7 rvas 14.5 x 106 at 45 knots, as deduced from the drag re-
sults. This result indicates that the boundary laver u,as laminar back to 55 per cent
of the bodv's length. Assuming a favorable pressure gradient and the exten-
sion of laminar flow as far as 66 per cent rearrvard, drag could be reduced by a
factor of about 3.

Greater drag reduction rvould require a porverful means of boundary-layer
control which r'r'ould maintain laminar florv in spite of an adverse pressure gradient.
The hypothesis prescnted bl,Kramer (1g60) may be such a means. Kramer ob-
tained 1.6 feet of laminar flor,r' on a 4-foot model at a model Reynolds number of
1.5 x 107. This indicates a ]aminar-flon' Reynolds number of 6 x 106, even rvith a
slight adverse pressure gradient at the nose. The modcl rvas covered rvith a spe-
cial fluid-backed resilient rubber coating. The hypothesis is that tiny disturbances
in laminar flou', lvhich normally build up to cause turbulence, are dampcd out by
the resilient coating, thereby maintaining laminar flou'. The coated model had
only 40 per cent of the drag of an trncoated rigid model. Further development is
needed to make this coating more practical for bodies traveling at Reynolds
numbers of 4 x 10? and higher.

Kramer's experimental results are sr,rpplemented by a number of theoretical
reports, such as those of Betchov (1959), Benjamin (1960), Boggs and Tokita
( 1960 ), and, most recently, Landahl ( 1961 ) , Landahl r.vrites: "The limited number
of numerical calculations presented seems to indicate that the increases in crit ical
Reynolds number obtainable rvith fexible surfaces of rather large flexibility are
quite modest. It seems therefore unlikely that the reported success of Kramer's
experiments could be explained on the basis of simple stability theory alone."
Landahl concludes that the most likely alternate explanations are either that the
flexible surface modifies some later stages in the process of transition, or that it
has an effect on the fully developed turbulent boundary layer.

An alternate explanation for lou' drag rvith regard to cetaceans is that they
actively adjust the flexibility and movement of their skin to damp out the micro-
scopic disturbances in the laminar boundarv layer. Betchov shorved that the
laminar flow might be extended indefinitely by this means, The structural com-
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plexitl, of the skin required for this purpose, hou'ever, may be a biological im-

possibility. Thesc theoretical types of flexible skins should not be confused with

the skin folds photographed on dolphins by Essapian ( 1955 ). The folds are un-

dor,rbtedlv drag-producing phenomena, and may occur only during acceleration,

decelcration, or turning, as a by-product of loosely attached skin needed for other

hydrodynamic or physiological reasons.

Another interesting method of extending the laminar region, discussed by

Schlichting (1960, chap. 17), is to change the temperatlrre in the boundary layer.

The object is to reduce the viscosity of the inner region of the boundary layer in

such a way as to modify the boundary-layer profile into a shape that makes it

more stable, thereby kecping it laminar. The effect of temperature change on

viscosity alone is small, compared r,r,ith the overall stabilizing efiect. In air, the

desired result is accomplished b1. reducing viscosity by cooling, r'r.'hereas in water

it is clone by heating. The effectiveness of this method, hor'vever, is probably

limited, as a temperat.re change of 30'F produces onlv a 32 per cent reduction in

kinematic viscosity.

A possible explanation for lorv drag on fish, and one that is of some interest

here, is the bounclaryJayer change produced by the addition of long-chain

molecules, as reported by Fabula, Hoyt, and Crar.vford ( 1963 ) . These investigators

report reductions in the pressure drop of u'ater flor'ving through tubes when

certain chemicals are addecl rvhich tend to make the water slimy' The mucus

exuded by fish is composed of a similar type of long-chain molecules.

other possible methods of reducing drag are based on the effects of body

undulations. One method suggests the extension Of laminar flow by means of an

unsteady velocity,, or pressure gradient. This method is discussed by Schlichting

(1960, chap.11).  The second method, presented by Rosen (1959),  involves the

formation of a vortex near the nose of a body and its efiect on the body as a

rvhole.

A related explanation is presented by Purves (1963), who reports the pres-

ence of dermal ridges underlying the skin and indicates that their orientation fol-

lorvs the fle1a, pattern. As the dermal ridges of the common dolphin are angled rela-

tive to the bodl', he suggests that the true Reynolds number of flow is somewhat

less than the animal's length. This possibility certainly exists, but it is difficult to

believe that the fow could be so oblique as that shown in figure 2 of his paper. As

shown in figure 11 of this paper, horvever, movements exist during acceleration

when the tail is angled considerably dou'nr,vard, giving rise to significant cross

forv, Shorving that an animal has laminar fo'uv is a difficult task' One possible

means of obtaining boundary-layer photographs is the Schlieren system discussed

by Al lan (1961).
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Results of pcrformance tcsts n'ith the dolphin Notty shorv no unusual
phvsiological or hvdrodynamic pc-rformance. The test conclit ions suggest, how-
ever, that hvdroclynamic performance was adversely afiectecl by one or more
en'i'ironmental factors.

2. Analysis of cetacean sightings and performance tests reported in the avail-
trble references indicates that the drag of thesc anirnals is significantly lorver than
expected. Several lor'r '-drag hypotheses ofier possiblc explanations. Additional,
and more accnrate, top-spcecl measurements are needecl, preferably taken under
natural  oceanic condi t ions.

3' A brief analysis and summary of the available literature shorv that several
t,vpes of free-riding behavior are exhibited by cetaceans. Difierent explanations
for the borv-riding abilitv of dolphins exist, and the true explanation may be a
combination of various exDlanations.
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